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Abstract. The article is devoted to the analysis of the experience of
organization of distance learning for police leadership in a higher
education institution in the emergency situation. The authors examine the
advantages and disadvantages of creating a digital educational environment
for police managers from the point of view of the students as well as the
teaching staff of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Russia. The conclusions arising from these opinions along with
various aspects of the emergency arrangement of teaching higher
educational programs in a remote access mode are examined. The authors
focus attention on the evaluation of the organization and content of the
distance learning course, including the analysis of the level of readiness of
the teachers of the educational organization to conduct training sessions in
a distance mode; the assessment of the students’ abilities for selforganization and e-learning; the quality of the pedagogical control of the
current and final academic performance of the students in a remote mode
and the objectivity of the assessments made during the intermediate testing
and final examination etc. The authors identify positive and negative
aspects of the experience of emergency organization of distance learning
for police leaders.

1 Introduction
The formation of a single global information and educational space results in the
appearance of new pedagogical technologies for teaching educational programs in higher
education institutions. New approaches to the formation of a digital educational space are
reflected in the Bologna Declaration, which promotes the widespread introduction of
information and communication technologies in the field of higher education. In our
country the main ideas of the development of digital education technologies are stipulated
by the Federal Law «On Education in the Russian Federation». The Decree of the President
of the Russian Federation No. 204 has identified the strategic goals for the development of
innovative methods for the organization of the learning process in higher education
institutions. In the face of these new challenges there is a need to train police managers’
practical skills in using the resources of the information and communication system and elearning technologies. To achieve the stated goal the Academy of Management of the
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Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia (hereinafter referred to as the Academy) has
developed a program aimed at the training of highly qualified police managers well versed
in modern digital learning technologies. This task has become all the more urgent during
the extreme situation of the spread of a new infection - Covid 19. Given the fact that the
Academy is the leading departmental higher education institution, the experience of
organizing e-learning for police leadership at the Academy acquires especial significance.

2 Problem statement
Considering all of the above, the process of organizing high-quality implementation of
higher educational programs in a remote access mode becomes a priority. This issue is of
particular importance especially in the period of emergency situations, which involves
special conditions for the transition from the traditional form of teaching educational
programs to e-learning. Due to the threat of a new coronavirus infection, the representatives
of the world scientific and pedagogical community had to look for the new digital methods
of providing knowledge to the students of higher education institutions.
In this regard we should mention the works of domestic scientists devoted to various
aspects of organizing the teaching process in a remote mode and improving its quality and
effectiveness: Urintsov et.al., Nazarenko, Babanskaya et.al., Matveeva et.al., Skorikova,
Khromov & Dneprovskaya, Leontyeva, Lomonosova [1-7]. Most of the representatives of
the Russian scientific world identify the higher e-education as an innovative method of
interactive communication between teachers and students in a digital environment, which
stimulates the students’ abilities to acquiring knowledge in a new digital way: Osipova &
Goreva, Kuznetsova, Pavlutskaya & Dubitskaya [8-10].
Issues of development and implementation of innovative digital pedagogical
technologies have been the subject of investigation of a number of foreign scientists. These
researchers focus on various approaches to organizing widespread introduction of
information and communication technologies in the field of education: White, Sole, &
Hopkins, Hanson, Mohr, Holtbrügge, & Berg, Peters & Jandric, Schneider, Tsai & Tsai
[11-17]. At the present stage of the development of the digital educational space the foreign
scientists are actively researching into the peculiarities of mixed (traditional and distance)
teaching of higher educational programs: Jones & Sharma, Wang & Huang, Baragash & Al
- Samarraie et al. [18-20]. We should also state that some foreign authors also consider the
assessment of e-learning process from the students’ point of view: Hilgenberg, & Tolone,
Sampson, Işık, Karakış, & Güler, Rashid, Khokhar, & Tahir, Emrah [21-25].
However, despite the considerable interest of the world scientific community in the
issues of creating conditions for the successful organization of teaching higher educational
programs in a remote access mode, the positive and negative outcomes of the emergency
organization of e-learning process of a higher education institution, have not yet been
sufficiently studied. Moreover, the question of how the innovative digital pedagogical
technologies applied in the field of higher education in emergency situations meet the
expectations and needs of both, the students and the teachers, also remains poorly
understood. In this regard, it is expedient to research into the above-mentioned issues in
order to determine the key problems and the ways to overcome the negative aspects.

3 Research questions
The transition to e-learning in emergency situation has revealed a number of positive and
negative outcomes of the educational process which require the necessity to answer some
questions, such as:
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a. Does distance learning lead to a full-fledged mastering of the higher educational
programs?
b. Do educators have the necessary skills to operate the digital learning environment?
c. Are the training materials for e-learning as effective as the materials developed by the
teaching staff for classroom classes?
d. Is it possible to provide high-quality pedagogical control of the knowledge acquired
by the students?
e. What should be done to improve the quality of distance learning? etc.

4 Purpose of the study
The main purpose of the study is to evaluate the experience of the emergency organization
of teaching higher educational programs in a remote mode and to determine if the elearning courses meet the needs of the students of the Academy of Management of the
Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia as well as the requirements of its teaching staff. The
authors concentrate on the students’ and teachers’ assessment of the organization and
implementation of digital educational environment, including the analysis of the content of
e-education, the role and contribution of educators in the process of e-training, the students’
abilities for self-organization and the independent acquisition of knowledge in a remote
access mode etc. The authors will also try to detect the positive and negative aspects of the
organization of distance learning for police managers in the emergency situation and
propose some ways to overcome the shortcomings.

5 Research methods
This study is a continuation of the investigation of the advantages and disadvantages of
organizing a high-quality digital educational environment in emergency situation at the
Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia. At the preliminary
stages of the research the authors analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of the
realization of the academic higher educational programs in a remote mode from the point of
view of the Academy students (the 1st stage of the research) and the Academy teaching
staff (the 2nd stage of the research). At this stage of the investigation the authors will focus
on the comparison of students’ and teachers’ assessments of the organization and
implementation of digital education in the emergency situation [26].
To achieve the stated goal the authors conducted a pedagogical experiment
(questionnaire study) during which 73 students and 24 teachers of the Academy were
interviewed in the videoconference mode to receive answers to key questions. Data were
collected and examined using a 10-point questionnaire developed on the basis of the Likert
scale. While working with a questionnaire, the respondents evaluated the degree of their
agreement or disagreement with each statement, from 1. - excellent, 2.- very good, 3. good, 4. - satisfactory, 5. - unsatisfactory. This rating scale allowed us to determine the
attitude of each respondent to each individual statement. The sum of the assessments of
each individual judgment allowed us to identify the overall assessment of issues by the
respondents.
During the experiment, an unstructured survey of respondents was also conducted to
identify the most important positive and negative aspects of the emergency organization
and implementation of e-learning from the respondents’ point of view. The results of the
investigation are graphically displayed in this study.
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6 Findings
Despite of the fact that the Academy has been developing distance learning pedagogical
technologies for a number of years, the academic educators as well as the students faced a
number of problems during the unplanned transition to e-learning in the context of the
coronavirus pandemic. The emergency transition to e-education has revealed both, the
positive and the negative aspects of this process. Having conducted the above-mentioned
pedagogical experiment (questionnaire study) involving 73 students and 24 teachers of the
Academy, the authors came to the conclusions reflected in the following tables:
Table 1. Assessment of the implementation of the educational program in the remote mode by the
students of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia.
Statement

Excellent

Very good

Good
13 %

Satisfacto
ry
8%

Unsatisfact
ory
-

1. The realization of the
educational program in
remote mode can be
generally evaluated as
2. The organization of the
distance learning course can
be assessed as …
3. The content of
educational and
methodological material for
conducting training sessions
can be evaluated as …
4. The content of the
educational material for
self-study can be evaluated
as ...
5. The efficiency of the use
of multimedia means of the
presentation of educational
material can be evaluated as
…
6. The level of a teacher’s
readiness to conduct
lectures, seminars and
practical classes in remote
mode generally can be
estimated as …
7. Pedagogical control of
the current and final
academic performance of
students in remote mode
can be assessed as …

20 %

59 %

15 %

45 %

28 %

12 %

-

8%

33 %

50 %

9%

-

36 %

52 %

10 %

2%

-

4%

41 %

44 %

11 %

-

6%

59 %

27 %

8%

-

16 %

56 %

28 %

-

-
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Table 2. Assessment of the implementation of the educational program in the remote mode by the
teachers of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia.
Statement

Excellent

Very good

Good
13 %

Satisfacto
ry
11 %

Unsatisfact
ory
-

1. The realization of the
educational program in
remote mode can be
generally evaluated as

14 %

62 %

2. The organization of the
distance learning course can
be assessed as …
3. The content of educational
and methodological material
for conducting training
sessions can be evaluated as
…
4. The content of the
educational material for selfstudy can be evaluated as ...
5. The efficiency of the use
of multimedia means of the
presentation of educational
material can be evaluated as
…
6. The level of a teacher’s
readiness to conduct lectures,
seminars and practical
classes in remote mode
generally can be estimated as
…
7. Pedagogical control of the
current and final academic
performance of students in
remote mode can be assessed
as

9%

56 %

25 %

10 %

-

3%

22 %

54 %

21 %

-

27 %

52 %

17 %

4%

-

4%

31 %

44 %

21 %

-

-

25 %

49 %

26 %

-

3%

13 %

54 %

30 %

-

As it is reflected in tables 1 and 2, the overwhelming majority of the Academy students
(79 %) and teachers (76 %) expressed the opinion that the implementation of the
educational program in the remote mode was generally successful and can be rated
«excellent» and «very good», which indicates a relatively sufficient level of readiness of
the educational organization to switch to remote mode of education in an extreme situation.
The majority of students (60 %) and teachers (65 %) also rated the organization of the
distance learning course as «excellent» and «very good». However, the remaining
respondents believe that the organization of the training course was less successful and
deserves marks “good” (28 % of students and 35 % of teachers)) and “satisfactory” (12 %
of students and 10 % of teachers). These results require from the academic staff to revise a
number of organizational issues in order to develop appropriate decisions.
As shown in the tables, half of the students (50 %), in general, were satisfied with the
content of the educational material for conducting training sessions in the remote mode.
However, the fact that 41 % of the students estimated the content of the educational
material for conducting digital training sessions as «good» and «satisfactory» cannot be
ignored by the teaching staff of the Academy. It seems even more important considering the
fact that 75 % of the educators evaluated the content of educational and methodological
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material for conducting digital training sessions and video lectures as “good” and
“satisfactory.” Only less than half of the teachers (25 %) expressed their satisfaction with
the content of the educational and methodological material for conducting training sessions
and video lectures in the remote mode, assessing it as “excellent” and “very good”. This
result is due to the fact that most of this material was developed for teaching in the
classrooms of the Academy. Therefore we should state that there is a necessity to
substantially revise educational and methodological material for conducting digital training
sessions and video lectures, regarding such requirements of e-learning, as psychological
peculiarities of the perception of educational information by the students in a remote mode,
increased level of independent acquisition of new knowledge by the students, changing the
role of the teacher in the educational process, etc.
Further analysis has shown that the Academy students appreciated the content of the
educational material for self-study (88 %) and the effectiveness of video lectures conducted
by the teaching staff of the educational organization. This is also evidenced by the ratings
of 79 % of the teachers who believe that the content of educational and methodological
material for independent work can be assessed as «excellent» and «very good».
At the same time, it should be stated that more than half of the students (55 %)
evaluated the effectiveness of the multimedia presentation of educational material in the
remote mode at a relatively low level: «good» (44 %) and «satisfactory» (11 %). This
opinion is definitely shared by the representatives of the teaching staff of the Academy who
rated the efficiency of the application of multimedia presentation of educational material
while conducting practical classes, seminars and lectures in the remote mode as: “good” (44
%) and “satisfactory” (21 %). Thus, the practice of distance implementing of multimedia
means of educational material presentation has shown the necessity to adopt it to the
requirements of the digital educational environment, the individual abilities of the students
and the needs of the entire group.
As shown in the table 1, the vast majority of the Academy students (81 %) highly
appreciated the level of a teacher’s readiness to conduct lectures, seminars and practical
classes in the remote mode and assessed the rating «excellent» and «very good». On the
other hand, despite the work organized by the management of the Academy to instruct
teachers to work remotely, the authors have discovered that, in general, teachers do not
evaluate their readiness to work remotely at a high level. As it follows from the table 2,
only 25 % of the respondents rated their readiness to work in a remote access mode as
“very good”. At the same time, 75 % of the respondents believe that the degree of their
readiness for e-education can be assessed only as “good” and “satisfactory”, which
necessitates further search for solutions to improve the level of teachers’ training to work in
a digital educational environment.
Pedagogical monitoring of the students' current and final academic performance in the
remote mode has received quite high ratings from the students (84 % of the respondents
rated it «very good» and «good») and relatively high marks from the teachers (67 % of the
respondents gave marks “very good” and “good”). However, only 3 % of the teachers
evaluated the level of the pedagogical control as an “excellent” one, and 30 % of the
respondents rated it as “satisfactory” one. These results demonstrate the insufficient degree
of the development of the assessment tools for monitoring students’ knowledge. Comparing
the results of these assessments is a source of concern for teachers who should revise the
tools for monitoring students’ knowledge and formation of their educational and
professional competencies.
We also have to acknowledge that one of the most positive signs of e-education is the
high level of objectivity of the assessments made by the teachers during the intermediate
testing and final examination of the students in a remote mode. At the preliminary stage of
the investigation this aspect of e-learning has been estimated by the 97 % of the students as
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«excellent» and «very good». The maximum objective nature of teachers’ assessments of
students’ knowledge is obviously the result of such an important positive component of elearning process as exclusion of corruption. In this regard, we would like to note that this
component of e-learning process has not yet been widely reflected in the works of domestic
and foreign researchers.
On the other hand, the representatives of the Academy teaching staff indicated then such
a negative side of emergency transition to e-learning as the relatively low level of selforganization of the students in the process of mastering the educational program in the
distance mode: 36 % of the respondents rated it as “very good”, 47 % of the respondents
assessed it as “good”, 17 % of the respondents estimated it as “satisfactory.” Considering
that the readiness of the students to study the educational material independently in a
remote mode is one of the most important components of the implementation of the
educational program in the distance mode, the results obtained indicate that not all the
students demonstrate a sufficient level of conscious attitude to distance learning and
motivation to obtain high educational results.
In the course of the experiment an unstructured survey was also conducted with the
same respondents, who were asked to identify three most important advantages and
disadvantages of mastering the educational program in the remote mode from the following
list:
advantages:
- a new role of the teacher - the coordinator of the cognitive process;
- absence of time and spatial restrictions;
- a high degree of self-organization and independence of students;
- opportunity for the independent acquisition of new knowledge;
- opportunity to continue training without interrupting professional duties;
- ability to determine the speed of learning the material, corresponding to the
peculiarities of thinking;
- increasing the level of student’s responsibility for the outcomes of learning.
disadvantages:
- inability to implement the dialogue between the teacher and students, adopted in the
traditional form of education;
- lack of sufficient control over the knowledge received;
- reduction of the volume of educational material and time spent on its study;
- lack of appropriate teacher training;
- lack of interpersonal communication during the lesson and opportunities for
comparing the results of a
- student’s training with the results of other students in the group;
- lack of a quality level video conferencing during periods of the high server load;
- unavailability of the regulatory framework;
- increase in intellectual, physical and mental load.
During the unstructured survey of the respondents of the academy the authors tried to
identify, evaluate and compare the most important advantages and disadvantages of the
emergency organization of e-learning course from the students’ and teachers’ point of view.
The results of the survey are graphically displayed in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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Fig. 1. The most important advantages of mastering the educational program in the remote mode from
the point of view of students of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of
Russia.

As it can be seen from the diagram, the most valuable parameters of e-learning for the
students is the ability to organize the educational process without interrupting professional
duties at a convenient time and place for them to work with educational material (56 % of
respondents). Among the advantages of e-learning, the students also attributed the ability to
implement a high degree of self-organization of educational activities and independence (30
% of respondents) and the absence of time and spatial restrictions (14 % of respondents).
However, since less than half of the students noted a high degree of independence in
learning new educational material as an advantage, it proves the above-mentioned teachers’
indication that not all the students have a high level of conscious attitude to learning. To
maintain the motivation of students for independent work, the teacher must constantly
monitor educational activities and advise students on the rational distribution of time for
studying educational material.

Fig. 2. The most important disadvantages of mastering the educational program in the remote mode
from the point of view of the students of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Russia.

Among the most important disadvantages of mastering the educational program in elearning mode, the students of the Academy indicated the lack of a high-quality level of
video conferencing during periods of high server load (61 % of respondents); the
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impossibility of realizing a dialogue between the teacher and students, adopted in the
traditional form of education (30 % of respondents); reduction in the volume of educational
material and the time spent on its studying (14 % of respondents). Such an assessment of
the students certainly requires finding solutions to a number of important problems on the
part of both the management and the teaching staff of an educational organization.

Fig. 3. The most important advantages of mastering the educational program in the remote mode from
the point of view of the teachers of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of
Russia.

As it can be seen from the above diagram, the representatives of the teaching staff of the
Academy shared the students’ opinion that the possibility of organizing the educational
process without interrupting students from their professional duties is the most valuable
advantage of creating a digital educational environment for police leaders (61 % of the
respondents).
Among the most important advantages of e-learning, the teachers also identified the
opportunity to participate in the educational process as a coordinator of educational
activities (28 % of the respondents). It should be noted that the organization of joint
educational activities (partnership between a teacher and students in the course of
educational activities) is in full compliance with the andragogical principles of adult
education and is a necessary condition for improving the quality of the formation of general
educational and professional competencies of police leaders in a higher education
institution.
In the course of the survey, 11 % of the respondents pointed out the possibility of
creating conditions for students to independently acquire new knowledge as one of the most
important advantages of organizing a digital educational environment for police leaders.
From our point of view, this is another confirmation of the statement made by the Russian
researcher A.A. Andreev, who identified distance learning as the most adequate process for
implementing the principle of lifelong education [27].
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Fig. 4. The most important advantages of mastering the educational program in the remote mode from
the point of view of the teachers of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of
Russia.

As it can be seen from the diagram in figure 2, the Academy teachers, as well as the
students, indicated the lack of a high-quality level of video conferencing during the periods
of high server load as one of the most important disadvantages of creating a successful
digital educational environment for police leaders (47 % of the teachers compared to 61 %
of the students).
The Academy teachers and students both agreed that another negative aspect of eeducation for police leaders is the impossibility of realizing a dialogue between a teacher
and students, adopted in the traditional form of education (34 % of the teachers compared
to 24 % of the students).
Given that the Academy teachers were dissatisfied with the pedagogical monitoring of
the students' current and final academic performance in the remote mode, no wonder they
came to the conclusion that the third disadvantage of the unplanned transition to e-learning
was the lack of the sufficient pedagogical control of the knowledge received by the students
during the implementation of the e-learning course (19 % of the respondents).
Thus, it becomes obvious that the problem of ensuring the stable functioning of the
information and communication system of video conferencing still remains relevant for
creating a successful digital educational environment in any higher education institution.
On the other hand, the results obtained make it necessary to develop an innovative model
for the transfer of educational information in a remote mode, designed to ensure an organic
and emotionally colored relationship of all the participants of the educational process.
Particular attention should be paid to the development of a control system for the
assessment of the students’ educational results and the evaluation of the level of formation
of their educational and professional competencies within the framework of distance
learning.

7 Conclusions
The emergency transition to distance learning in the context of the coronavirus pandemic
has marked a change in the approaches to the implementation of educational programs by
the departmental higher education institutions. The need to create a successful digital
educational environment for police managers has set a number of tasks for the academic
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staff and required new skills from both, the educators and the students of the Academy of
Management of the Internal Affairs of Russia. The development of innovative pedagogical
technologies made it possible to achieve significant progress in the field of digital learning
and opened way to such positive aspects of e-learning as the possibility of organizing the
educational process without interrupting students from their professional duties and
creating conditions for the students’ self-study without time and spatial restrictions.
However, the research has specified some negative aspects of the unplanned
arrangement of teaching higher educational programs which should be a matter of concern
for the teaching staff of any higher education establishment. The experience obtained as a
result of the study allows us to draw the conclusion that to overcome the drawbacks, we
need
- to ensure the stable functioning of the information and communication system of video
conferencing relevant for creating a successful digital educational environment in any
higher education institution;
- to provide conditions for improving the teachers’ practical skills to work in a distance
mode;
- to develop a concept and methodology for a distance learning course and conduct
practical testing of teaching materials, curriculum plans and self-study materials,
specifically designed for use in a digital educational environment;
- to create effective models of multimedia presentation of educational materials for a
distance learning course;
- to develop a high-quality pedagogical monitoring of the acquired knowledge,
including the creation of means of control over the development of competencies within the
framework of e-learning course;
- to develop methods of increasing the level of self-organization of students to form
their skills for independent acquisition of knowledge and motivation to obtain high
educational results;
- to reconsider the role of a teacher in the organization and realization of the e-learning
course, drawing attention to the need of a closer communicative interaction with the
students of the group.
Summing up, it should be recognized that the experience of emergency organization of
e-learning for the students of the Academy of Management of the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Russia has not only changed the idea of the forms and models of education
provision in the future, but also has made it possible to identify problematic issues of
creating a digital educational environment in a higher education institution and outline
some ways of their solution.
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